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Intr oduction
Recentdevelopments in ligatedanionic polymerization1)

of acrylic monomers haveled to the controlledsynthesis
of newblock copolymers,suchaspoly(methyl methacry-
late)-block-poly(alkyl acrylate)-block-poly(methyl meth-
acrylate)2) (MAM) and poly(alkyl methacrylate)-block-
polybutadiene-block-poly(alkyl methacrylate)3) triblocks.
These new materials have the potential of replacing
advantageously the traditional styrene-diene basedther-
moplastic elastomers (TPEs),whose the practical use is
limited by the poor oxidation resistance of the central
polydiene block and by the low service temperature
(60l708C) dictatedby to theglasstransitiontemperature
(Tg) of theouterpolystyrene(PS) blocks.

Interestfor fully acrylic triblock copolymers,thus con-
sisting of inner soft polyacrylate block and outer hard
polymethacrylate blocks, has to be found in the wide
rangeof properties that canbe madeavailablemerelyby
changing the alkyl substituent of the ester group. For
instance,Tg canspana largerangefrom –508C for poly-
(isooctyl acrylate)(PIOA) up to 1908C for poly(isobornyl
methacrylate). Furthermore,immiscibility of poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) and poly(alkyl acrylates) is the
rule, althoughsomeexceptions may be found in the case
of small alkyl groupsand low molecular weight4). The
muchbetterresistanceof acrylic polymersto UV andoxi-
dation compared to polydienesis clearly beneficial. A
previouspaperhas reportedon the controlled synthesis

Full Paper: Thephasemorphologyandrheologicalprop-
erties of a series of poly(methyl methacrylate)-block-
poly(isooctyl acrylate)-block-poly(methyl methacrylate)
triblock copolymers (MIM) have been studied. These
copolymershavewell-definedmolecularstructures,with
a molecularweight (MW) of poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) in the rangeof 3500–50000 andMW of poly-
(isooctyl acrylate) (PIOA) ranging from 100000 to
140000. Atomic force microscopywith phasedetection
imaging has showna two-phasemorphologyfor all the
MIM copolymers.The typical spherical,cylindrical, and
lamellarphasemorphologieshavebeenobserveddepend-
ing on the copolymer composition.MIM consistingof
very shortPMMA endblocks(MW 3500–5000) behave
as thermoplasticelastomers(TPEs), with however an
upper-servicetemperaturehigherthanthetraditionalpoly-
styrene-block-polyisoprene-block-polystyreneTPEs(Kra-
ton D1107). A higher processingtemperatureis also
noted, consistentwith the higher viscosity of PMMA
comparedto PS.
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Phasedetectionimagefor MIM triblocks: (b) cylindrical mor-
phologyfor sample5
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andmechanicalpropertiesof PMMA-block-PIOA-block-
PMMA triblock copolymers (MIM) 5). The phasemor-
phologyandthe rheologicalpropertiesof theseMIM tri-
block copolymershavebeenanalyzedfurtherandarethe
topic of this paper.

Experimental part

Materials

MIM triblock andMI diblock copolymersweresynthesized
by sequentialanionic polymerization of MMA, tert-butyl
acrylate(tBA) (andMMA, in caseof triblocks) respectively,
followed by the acid-catalyzedtransalcoholysisof the tert-
butyl estergroupsby isooctylalcohol.Thedetailedsynthesis
was reportedelsewhere2,5). The molecularcharacteristicsof
theMIM triblocksandtheMI diblock arelisted in Tab.1. A
commercial grade polystyrene-block-polyisoprene(PIP)-
block-polystyrenetriblock copolymer, SIPS(Kraton D1107
from ShellDevelopmentCompany, 15l18 wt.-% uncoupled
diblock), was used for the sake of comparison. The
announcedmolecular weight (MW) was 10000–120000–
10000,with a polystyrenecontentof 15wt.-%.

Samplepreparation

Thin MIM films were caston mica from dilute solution in
THF (2 mg/ml) and shelteredfrom dust throughout.THF
was let to evaporatevery slowly for a few days.The films
wereannealedat 1408C underhigh vacuumfor 24h before
AFM observation.The film thickness was ca. 500nm.
Longerannealingtimesandlongerthicknessdid not change
the microphasemorphology. Sometopologicaldefectswere
howeverobservedfor 1–2 mm thick samples.Films suited
to rheologicaltesting,werepreparedby castinga copolymer
solution(8 wt.-%; 160ml) in a 100mm diameterpolyethyl-
enedish. The solventwas evaporatedover 4 daysat room
temperature.Ca.1.5mm films weredriedto constantweight
in a vacuum oven at 808C for ca. 1 day. The reasonfor
milder conditionscomparedto the preparationof films for
AFM observation mustbe found in the possibledehydration
at 1408C of the residualcarboxylicacidsleft by the transal-
coholysisreaction,which might affect therheologicaldatain
contrastto the alreadyset up phasemorphology. Accord-
ingly, rheologywill not bediscussedin direct relationto the
microphasemorphologyobservedby AFM. The specimens
were colorless,transparentand elastomericwith a smooth
surface.

AFM observation

All the AFM imageswere recordedwith a NanoscopeIIIa
microscopefrom Digital InstrumentsInc. operatedin the
TappingMode (at 258C, in air). Microfabricatedcantilevers
wereusedwith a springconstantof 30 N N m–1. The instru-
mentis equippedwith theExtenderTM ElectronicsModule,
such that height and phasecartographies can be simulta-
neously recorded.Severalareasof the samesamplewere
observed,with scanningtime of ca.5 min. Thephaseimage

wasrecordedin the so-called“soft tappingmode”6) in order
to avoiddeformationandindentationof the polymersurface
by the tip. All the imageswererecordedwith the maximum
available number of pixels (512) in each direction. For
image analysis,the Nanoscopeimage processingsoftware
was used.The imageswere usually reportedas captured,
repeatedscansassessingthe reproducibility of the observed
structures.

Rheological measurements

The RSI ARES rheometerfrom Rheometricsequippedwith
a force balancetransducerwasused,eitherin the cone-plate
mode:(plate: 25 mm diameter, cone:48 angle,gap: 56 lm
betweentheconetip andtheplate;for samples1 and7) or in
the parallel plate mode (25mm diameter, for all the other
samples). The temperaturecontrol wasbetterthan18C. The
appliedstrainwasalwayskept within the linear viscoelastic
regime,so that the phasemorphologydid not changeunder
shearing. The frequency range was between
0.1Hzl16.7Hz. A Polymer Laboratory DMTA (parallel
platewith 7 mm diameter)wasusedto conducttemperature
sweepexperimentsat 1 Hz (rampmode,heatingrateof 28C/
min).

Resultsand discussion

Phasemorphology

Thevery low electronic contrastbetweentheconstitutive
blocksof poly alkyl(meth)acrylate-containingtriblocksis
quite a problem for the observation of nanophase-sepa-
rated morphology by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). Only
indirect techniques, such as NMR7) and DMTA5), have
beenusedfor this purpose. However, atomicforcemicro-
scopy (AFM) with phasedetectionimaging has proved
very recently to bevery appropriateto thedirectobserva-
tion of phaseseparation in fully acrylic block copoly-
mers8). In this work, tapping-mode atomic force micro-
scopy (TMAFM) with phasedetection imaging (PDI) has
beenused,this technique having provenhigh efficiency
for the analysis of the phasemorphology of polystyrene-
block-polyisoprene-block-polystyrenecopolymers9).

Fig. 1 showstypical AFM imagesfor theMIM triblock
containing 6.5 wt% PMMA (sample 1, Tab.1). The
height image (Fig. 1a) is very uniform, thus indicating
that the samplesurfaceis very smooth, in line with ca.
1.4 nm root meansquare roughnessfor a 161 lm2 area.
This preliminary observation is a guaranteethat anycon-
trast observed in the PDI imagewill not originate from
differences in the surfacetopography. The phaseimage
(Fig. 1b) clearly shows a two-phasemorphology for the
sample1, thatconsistsof bright spheresrandomlydistrib-
uted in a dark matrix. Recent models proposed10) to
account for thephasecontrastin TMAFM indicatethat in
“soft tapping” operation,thephaseshift is directly related
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to theYoung’smodulusof theprobedmaterial.Thebright
spotscan accordingly be assigned to PMMA, which is
harderthanPIOA, so resulting in a larger phaseshift. A
closelook at theimage(Fig. 1b) showsthatthecross-sec-
tional area of the white spheresexceeds the value
expected from the actual composition (6.5 wt.-%). The

origin of this apparent disagreementhas to be found in
the apex radius of the AFM tip (ca. 20nm), which is
closeto thespherediameter (15l20 nm). This relatively
large tip contributes to the broadening of the domain/
matrix boundary, so preventing the sphere diameter from
beingquantitatively measured.From the Fourier analysis
of theAFM data,theperiodicity of thephasemorphology
can be calculated, the center-to-center distancebetween
thenear-neighboringspheresbeing27nm.

Fig. 1. Tappingmode AFM image for MIM triblock (sample
1, Tab.1): (a) heightimage;(b) phaseimage

Tab. 1. Molecular characteristics of MIM triblock and MI
diblock copolymers

Sample Molecularweight
M
—

n in g/mol610–3
M
—

w/M
—

n Contentof
PMMA in wt.-%

1 3.5–100–3.5 1.04 6.5
2 5–140–5 1.06 6.6
3 7–100–7 1.07 12.2
4 10–140–10 1.05 12.5
5 20–140–20 1.04 22.2
6 40–140–40 1.06 36.4
7 50–140–50 1.06 41.6
8 10–140 1.04 6.7
9 83wt.-% sample4 +

17wt.-% sample 8
– 11.5

Fig. 2. Phasedetectionimagefor MIM triblocks: (a) sphericalmorphologyfor sample 3; (b) cylindrical morphology for
sample5; (c) lamellarmorphology for sample 6; (d) cylindrical morphologyfor sample5 afterannealing at 1408C for 24h
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The equilibrium phasemorphology of block copoly-
mersstrongly dependson the copolymer composition, as
illustrated by the styrene-diene block copolymers11,12).
Sphericalmorphology is commonly observed for poly-
styrene(PS)contentsup to l17wt%. Whenthe PScon-
tent rangesfrom 17 to 38 wt.-%, thephasemorphologyis
cylindrical, whereasa lamellar morphology is reported
for 36l62wt.-% PS.For thesakeof comparison, a series
of MIM copolymers covering a wide range of PMMA
composition has been analyzed by AFM. Fig. 2 shows
some typical phase morphologies: PMMA spheres
(Fig. 2a) for sample 3 of low PMMA content(12 wt.-%),
PMMA cylinders(Fig. 2b) for sample5 of intermediate
PMMA content (22 wt.-%), and PMMA short lamellae
(Fig. 2c) for sample6 of higherPMMA content (36 wt.-
%). Althoughthecopolymercomposition-phasemorphol-
ogy relationship is basically comparablefor MIM and
styrene-diene block copolymers, MIM with very short
PMMA blocks(M

—
n: 3500)shows a well-definedspherical

morphology, in contrast to the PS-block-polybutadiene
(PB)-b-PS (SBS) and SIPS analogues13) that show no
phaseseparation.

The annealing of sample 5 hasa strongeffect on the
orientation of the PMMA cylinders with respect to the
samplesurface.Beforeannealing, thecylinderslie flat on
the surface(Fig. 2b). After annealing at 1408C, only a
few flat cylinders coexist with many bright dots whose
diameteris similar to thewidth of the flat cylinders.This
observation is consistentwith the fact that thebright dots
are cylindersstanding upright perpendicular to the sur-
face (Fig. 2d). This reorganization is likely to be gov-
ernedby the surfaceenergy, which is smaller for PIOA
(30610–3 N/m) thanfor PMMA (41610–3 N/m). As the
equilibrium is approached,the PMMA cylinderstend to
reorganize themselveswith their apexat thesurface.

Viscoelasticbehaviorof MIM triblock copolymers

It is well establishedthat the domain structureof block
copolymers, suchas SBS and SIPS,persistsbeyondthe
upper(PS) glasstransitiontemperature.However, astem-
peratureis raisedabovea critical value, themicrodomain
structuredisappearscompletely, resulting in a homoge-
neoussystem. This transition is referred to as the order-
disorder transition (ODT), which occurs in all known
block copolymers14–18). Theviscoelasticbehaviorof these
block copolymerssignificantly changesat the ODT, the
block copolymerbeing easilyprocessablebeyondODT.

Dynamictemperature sweepexperiments

Fig. 3 comparesthe temperaturedependence of the sto-
ragemodulus (G9) andthe lossfactor (tand) measured at
1 Hz for the 5000–140000–5000MIM triblock (sample
2, Tab. 1) and the Kraton D1107 sample. The dynamic

mechanicalbehavior of thesesamples is typical of ther-
moplastic elastomers, i. e. two transitions,a rubberypla-
teaubetweenthem and the terminal zoneat higher tem-
perature.Compared to Kraton D1107, the MIM sample
(Fig. 3a) hasquite a comparablebehavior, except for the
G9 plateau region which is more flat (up to 1108C) as
result of the absence of diblock copolymers19). The tand
curves do not exhibit any clear peakat the Tg of PS(or
PMMA) microdomains, which can be explained by the
low PS(or PMMA) content andthe simultaneousoccur-
renceof theflow.

Fig. 4 comparesthe logG9 vs. temperaturecurvesfor a
seriesof MIM triblock copolymerscoveringa largerange
of PMMA molecular weight (3500–20000).The behav-
ior of MIM triblocks is similar to that of the KratonTPE
when thePMMA molecular weight is smaller than7000.
However, when this molecular weight is higher, no ter-
minal zone is observedup to 2008C, thehighesttempera-

Fig. 3. Temperaturedependenceof the shearstoragemodulus
(G 9) and the loss factor (tand) (1 Hz, heatingrate: 28C/m). (a)
MIM triblock, sample 2; (b) KratonD1107
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ture tested. It is known that G9 measuredat low frequen-
ciesdecreasessharplyat or neartheorder-disordertransi-
tion temperature(TODT) of the block copolymer20–23). It is
thus obviousthat a phase-separatedmorphology persists
beyondthe glasstransition of the PMMA microdomains
of samples3 to 5, at leastup to 2008C. The comparison
of MIM and SIPS of comparable molecular structure
(sample4 andKratonD1107),alsoshows thatG9 startsto
decrease only at 1208C for MIM , which is ca. 208C
higher than for the SIPS sample, in agreement with a
higherservicetemperaturefor the MIM triblock copoly-
mer.

Relaxationat temperaturesbeyondTg of PMMA

Therheologicalpropertiesof polymersarecloselyrelated
to therelaxationprocessof thepolymer chains. Recently,
Berglund andMcKay havethoroughly studiedtherelaxa-
tion behavior of SIPS triblock copolymers19). The com-
plete relaxation stressproceedsin two steps:diffusion of
the outer blocks out of the microdomains, followed by
diffusion of the releasedchains through the entangled
midblock chains. Fig. 5 compares the relaxationfor two
MIM triblocks of different PMMA molecular weight
(samples1 and3) but of the same spherical morphology.
The relaxation curve for the MIM containing PMMA
blocks of 7000 MW clearly confirms Berglund and
McKay’s conclusion, i. e. a two-stepdrop of G(t) in the
10–1l101 s and 101l26102 s regions, respectively,
assignedto therelaxationof thePMMA blocksout of the

hardmicrodomainsfollowed by thediffusionof theentire
chainsthrough the PIOA matrix. The relaxation of MIM
containingtwo timesshorterPMMA blocks is quiteremi-
niscentof that one commonly observed for monophase
polymers, so indicating that no microdomainstructure
persistsat 1308C.

Dynamicfrequencysweepexperiments

Fig. 6 illustrateshow the complexviscosity of sample 2
dependson theangularfrequency. Thecomplexviscosity
at 1208C is clearlynon-Newtonian, asis thecasefor vul-
canizedrubber. A yield behavior starts to be observed at
1808C, and a Newtonian behavior at low shearrate, as
well. The observation that the Newtonian behavior
becomes more pronounced as the temperature is
increasedbeyondsome limit, is thesignature of thecom-
pleterelaxationof the triblock chains at low angularfre-
quency when TODT of the block copolymer is
approached19). Fig. 7 comparesthe plots of complex vis-
cosityvs.angularfrequencyfor a seriesof MIM triblocks
at 1708C. As the PMMA molecular weight is increased,
the non-Newtonian behavior is continuously more pro-
nounced,asa resultof increasingly moreextendedphase
separationwhenthemolecular weight24) is increased.

Fig. 8 comparesthecomplex viscosity of MIM/MI bin-
ary blend (sample 9, Tab. 1) andKratonD1107. It must
benoted thatalthough theMIM /MI binaryblend contains
the samediblock content as the Kraton copolymer, the
contentof thehardblock (ca.11.5 wt.-%) is smaller com-
paredto Kraton (ca.15 wt.-%). Moreover, the molecular
weight betweenchain entanglements (Me) is 60000 for
PIOA6) much higher than the 6100 for PIP2). For these

Fig. 4. Temperature dependenceof the shearstoragemodulus
(G 9) for a seriesof MIM triblocksat 1 Hz (heatingrate:28C/m).
For the sakeof clarity, curveshavebeenvertically shiftedwith
respectto sample2 (sample1 downwardsby 0.5 unit; samples
3, 4 and5, upwardsby 0.5, 1.0and1.5units,respectively

Fig. 5. Time dependenceof the stressmodulus for two MIM
triblocks(samples1 and3, in Tab.1)
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two reasons,not only theshearmodulusbutalsothecom-
plex viscosity are expected to be higher for the Kraton
copolymerthanfor theMIM /MI counterpart.This expec-
tation is confirmed for thecomplex viscosityat 1508C at
high shear rates. However, as the temperature is
increased,the complex viscosity of sample 9 remains
higher comparedto the Kraton samplein a larger range
of shearrates, indicating more restricted relaxation and
betterpersistenceof the microdomainstructuresfor the
MIM copolymerat high temperatures.

Order-disorder transitiontemperature

As long as the microdomains persist beyond Tg of
PMMA, they contribute to keeping the melt viscosity

high26), which is undesirable for the processing of the
MIM copolymers. Han and co-workers27) have recently
shown that rheological datacanbe usedto determine the
order-disorder transition temperature, as illustrated in
Fig. 9, wherelogG9 is plotted vs. logG99 at differenttem-
peratures.According to theseauthors, the threshold tem-
peratureat which the logG9 vs. logG99 plot becomeslin-
earandtheslope(of 2) becomesindependentof tempera-
ture is the signatureof the order-disorder transition.This
prediction is basedon a rheological model suited to
homogeneouspolymers in theterminal zone(Eq. (1)):

logG9 = 2logG99 – log(qRT/Me) + log(p2/8) (1)

Fig. 6. Plotsof complex viscosity vs.angular frequency for the
MIM sample 2

Fig. 7. Plotsof complexviscosity vs. angular frequencyfor a
seriesof MIM triblocks(Tab.1) at 1808C

Fig. 8. Plotsof complex viscosityvs.angularfrequencyfor the
MIM/MI binary blend (sample9, open symbols) and Kraton
D1107(filled symbols)

Fig. 9. logG 9 vs. logG 99 for the MIM sample1. The slopeis 2
at 1708C and1808C
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whereq is the polymer density, R the gasconstant,T the
absolute temperature and Me the molecular weight
betweenchain entanglements. Fig. 9 showsthat plots of
logG9 vs. logG99 for the MIM sample 1 (Tab. 1) are not
linear (datacollectedfrom frequencysweepexperiments)
below 130–1408C, particularly at higher frequency
(upper part of the curves). As the temperature exceeds
130–1408C, the logG9 vs. logG99 curve is linear with a
slopeof 2, so indicating that TODT lies in this temperature
range,at leastin therangeof the investigatedfrequencies
(0.1l15.9Hz). Fig. 10 illustrates the samerelationship
for the MIM sample 4, which contains morePMMA (12
wt.-%) of higher molecular weight (7000) althoughpre-
serving the same sphericalmorphology. Plots of logG9
vs. logG99 are far from linearity and superposition, indi-
cating that TODT is well beyondthe range of the investi-
gatedtemperatures(150–2008C). Tab. 2 lists the values
of TODT, as determined by Han’s method for a seriesof

MIM triblocks. Data for SIPS copolymers are also
reportedfrom the scientific literature19,27,28). It is clear
that the TODT of MIM triblocks is much higher thanTODT

of the SIPSanalogues,this might be a problem for the
copolymerprocessing, sincethe degradation temperature
of the polyacrylate centralblock is only 2308C asmeas-
uredby TGA (58/min, N2).

Viscoelasticpropertiesof polystyreneandpoly(methyl
methacrylate)homopolymers

The origin of the difference in TODT of MIM and SIPS
copolymers might befoundin thepolymer-polymerinter-
action parameter, vab, for the PMMA/PIOA and the PS/
PIP pairs. The vab value is commonly determinedfrom
the solubility parameter for eachcomponent at constant
molecular weight24):

vab = Ma(da–db)2/qaRT

whereMa the is molecular weight of componenta; da and
db arethesolubility parameters of componentsa andb; qa

is the densityof component a. The solubility parameters
for PMMA, poly(alkyl acrylates) (e.g. ethyl, propyl,
butyl), PS, and PIP are 18.6, 18.0l19.8, 19.0, and
16l17 (J/cm3)1/2,29) respectively. Thus, da–db for the
PMMA/PIOA pair is expected to be smaller thanfor the
PS/PIPpair, although the exact value of d for PIOA is
unknown.Thesmaller polymer-polymerinteraction para-
meterfor the PMMA/PIOA pair comparedto the PS/PIP
pair is thus in favor of a lower degreeof immiscibility
andthusa lower order-disordertransition temperaturefor
the MIM copolymers, which completely disagreeswith
theexperimentalobservations.

The physico-mechanical characteristics of the hard
blocks may not be ignored when the melt processing of
the triblock TPEs are concerned. Although the volume
and molecular weight of the monomerunits and Tg are
comparable for PMMA andPS,thesetwo polymershave
quitea differentbehaviorin solutionandin themelt. For
example,Tab. 3 shows that Me for PS is roughly three
timesaslarge asMe for PMMA andthat the viscoelastic
coefficients extractedfrom the WLF equation are also
different30–35). Theviscoelastic characteristicsfor PMMA
andPS(Tab.3) havebeenreportedfor samplesprepared
by free-radical polymerization, thus for samplesof very
broadmolecular weightdistribution, which might explain
the dispersion of some rheological propertiesdepending
on their origin. In order to improve the accuracyof the
Me values, PMMA (M

—
n: 5000 to 80000) and PS (M

—
n:

10000) homopolymershavebeenprepared,in this study,
by anionic polymerization, so making samples of very
narrow molecular weight distribution (a1.1) available.
Me for PMMA hasbeenfoundto be6000,consistentwith
the previously reporteddata30). Tab. 4 providesthe zero-

Fig. 10. logG 9 vs. logG 99 for theMIM sample4

Tab.2. TODT for MIM andSISblock copolymersa)

Sample M
—

n610–3 Contentof
hardblock in

wt.-%

TODT/ 8C

SIS-128) 7.4–99–7.4 11.4 180
SIS-219) 10.6–125.4–10.6 14.5 280
Kraton
D110727)

10–120–10+
(15l18%diblock)

14.3 230

MIM-1 3.5–100–3.5 6.5 130–140
MIM-2 5–140–5 6.6 200
MIM-3 7–100–7 12.2 A200
MIM-4 10–140–10 12.5 A200
MIM-9 10–140–10+

(17%diblock)
11.5 A200

a) Measuredby Han’smethod18).
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shearviscosity (g0) measuredat 1708C for thesePMMA
and PS samples. The experimental viscosity for PMMA
of 10000MW is morethan150timeslargercomparedto
PSof the sameMW. Evenwhen the PMMA MW is half
thatof thePS,so leadingto comparableTg’s, theg0 value
for PMMA is still 40 times as large as for PS. Fig. 11
compares the plots of complexviscosity vs. angularfre-
quencyfor PS(Fig. 11a)andPMMA (Fig. 11b) of 10000
MW (thus the same MW as the PS block of Kraton
D1107 and the PMMA block of MIM (sample 4)). For
PMMA to havethesamemelt viscosity asPS,it must be
heatedat least408C higherthanPS.

The much higher zero-shear viscosity and lower Me

indicatethatPMMA is lessproneto flow thanPS,which
might explain why the MIM triblocks have to be pro-
cessedat higher temperature than the SIPS analogues,
consistent with a higher order-disorder transition tem-
perature.Thus,althoughtheTODT canbetheoretically pre-
dicted15) from thepolymer-polymer interaction parameter
and the block copolymercomposition, the occurrenceof
this transition in MIM is much delayed by unfavorable
kinetic parameters.

Conclusion
The phase morphology of poly(methyl methacrylate)-
block-poly(isooctyl acrylate)-block-poly(methyl meth-

acrylate) triblock copolymers hasbeenstudiedby atomic
force microscopy with phase detectionimaging. Spheri-
cal, cylindrical, and lamellar morphologies have been
observedfor block copolymersof increasing PMMA con-
tent. Thesecopolymers exhibit a behavior typical of ther-
moplastic elastomers only when the PMMA molecular
weight is small (3500 and 5000). Otherwise, the micro-
domain structureof the MIM triblocks persists beyond
the glass transition temperature of PMMA. The much
higherexperimentalTODT for MIMs comparedto theSIPS
analoguesis not of thermodynamic origin but ratherdue
to kinetic factorsin relation to thehigh zero-shear viscos-
ity andlow Me for theouter PMMA blocks.

Tab.3. Viscoelastic characteristicsfor PMMA andPSa)

Sample G0
N6105

Pa
Me

g=mol
Mc

g=mol

b� C1
c) C2

�C

c�

PMMA 6.57 4700l9200 17600l27500 9.0 13.4
PS 1.99 17300l18700 31200l32800 35.5 55

a) Datafrom refs.30–35)

b) Critical molecularweight at which the molecular weight (M)
dependenceof g0 changesfrom g0 = KM (M a Mc) to g0 =
K9M3.4 (M A Mc). g0 is thezero-shear viscositydefinedasg0 =
lim xe0 (G 99/x), with x the shearrate and G 99 the shearloss
modulus.

c) Coefficients of the WLF equation, –logaT = C1 (T–T0)/(C2 +
T–T0)

Tab.4. Zero-shearviscosity for PMMA andPSat 1708C

Sample M
—

n and(M
—

w/M
—

n) g0/(PaN s)

PMMA 5000(1.10) 1800
PMMA 8000(1.07) 3700
PMMA 10000(1.05) 7000
PMMA 20000(1.04) 80000a)

PS 10000(1.10) 44
PS 48500(1.10) 1500b)

a) 1808C.
b) 1838C36).

Fig. 11. Plot of melt viscosity vs. angular frequencyfor: (a)
10000PS;(b) 10000PMMA
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